
--U jmL - -
itrbntan. ing the revenue laws so enfurecd that not one

pound of tobacco shall evade 'the tax, and tlrat
we are willing to aid in the" enforcement, pro

A T 4f CeSaW PEB GALLON tPure White Keroso Oil at

worthy of praise or blame according as his
deeds are good or had. But there are many
exceptions to this rule, and my object is V

There will be a genera convention of
the various Granges in the State held
Raleigh daring the early part of next
month. There arc now 150 Granges in
operation in the Statt and. new one are
being daily organised.

Ala later day they ordered thjtcomaaon hangman
to burn a proclamation of the Governor charg-
ing dislovalty upon them, and in September it
was noted that a confederation of the colonies
was not to be desired except in the last extremi-
ty, and an ultra address was voted to the King.
In the face of these facts it brings only a reven-
ue of shame to the citizens of Meek fen bury to
support the truth of this fabricated declaration
of May 20, which they so signally repudiated
by iheir subsequent acta.

Ut- - ji

Administrator's Sale,
Baring received from the PMistr Oe.rt of

Rowan CouSsty. a grant f administration se
the estate of Julias A Xeely . dMeateJ. I ftV
for sale at public anctiwi on KritTy; the 4fltB
of Pe bruary next, at the lata residence f said
deceased, the following personal property:

3 Horses, 2 Mite, 10 Head of Cattle,

na Bhssfis.3S Bo-- Wteat, Oats, 800 Dn. Gnu.
Hay, FouMer. Shuck". Baled Cottwn. V Mill
aod vessels, I Four boras T?gnn & 1J smews. 1

Hprius Wagon, and isterest iu a Thresbine
Itacfcit, Psrtaiiufr Tools, i.jSb H. Bid s. Lot
of Leaf Tobacco, Houston) and Kirehen furni- -

THEO. F. KLUTTZ-8- .

. - Drm Store.
jsaswary iB74 tr.

lofatoes !

Eably Ross, and Kixg
lim. A row barrels, choice, for rrl.1planting. Call one aft

Til HO. F. KLUTTZ-- s

Drug 8tore
January 22 187A- - if.

FRESH G1RDE.Y SEEIM
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!

' FRESH GARDEN 8SEDR '
4.. full supply IteeeiTod eta day si
THRO. F. KLUTTZ-- B

DRUG STOR
Jan. ICtb, tf.

Is you wih
and reliable
my ck
a sinele--BBS

f ItftvD arw'A O 11'nrin m rsPOTlSl tssns ' "
by JOHKSOX A RobbtbsZsI-J?-

9"more reliable than either of fkL tvT 7
mmste more rapid
fner tables AsCheSi0?gectfully refer to Dr. ftf.J Sommermll. Mrs. Robe Msli--

theo. f. Kurrr
January 12 1874 tf. 8Ji,7 R.C.

Blaclier aid Mm,
Attorneys, Counsellors

a! SDlictors.
SALISBURY v t

January 22 1874 tf

Treasurer;!! Notice.

I fTSllKBT idTe notice that J.CHibbius is sir depatr. and 7r"ssTf root Town is awboised u sotssJ u dTS
bUSineSS as Trsssarr mt D '7 B U'tJss.IS.Wl "lA'l.DO'"'- iiao

Ctatx of Nouth C. N,
Caldwell (.ountv ID. M . Poett,

Mary Crnap IJ.M. Corpening and wife
.tsncy, i narles Bradford Petetioo for Par--and vifellarr l' f Pmi
Josepli . Poett and Kal- -
vadora Pueu bv their ;
Uuanaan K. O. TutUe. h ri--,In this case it is mul in

u i lo wn tnai Mary t rump, sad J.M. Corperning and wife .Vancy. are neo-risiaea- is

of this Stale. It is therefore Ordered br the
Court that publication be made in the CAao-MX- A

WarcmfAX, a newspaper published is
the town of SalUbnry, N. O for Six Weeks
Successively notifying the Said non-residen- ts

to be and appear at the derk's office ia the tonof Lenoir in Said Counly, within firtr Says,
from the isriiaw of this nocioa, sr thm ptmmtitT
will apply to the Court for the relief demanded ,
n the complaint ; and take judgement saw
omfemo as to theti.

Witness 1L K. Wakefield, Clerk of oar Ssid
Court at office in Ienoir. this Jannarv 36ch, 1874.

K. U. WAKFF1ED.C.8.C.
For Caldwell Coonty.

Jan. 19 1874 6w.

State of North
CALDWELL Co.

At ike Smptimr" Chart.
Levi Earnest, Executor of ) Petitioa forRs-Ja- s

Ferguson, deceased, probate of will.

John F. Bradlv and mitm U.rim TXmmrw

Earnest and wife Manraret, Calvin Bradlv sssl
wife ha:mab, Jackson W Bradly and wife
Martha, and Henry Miller and wife Mary Jaas

In this case it is made. to appear to tae asiav
tactioti tthe Court, that Cafvea Bxadlv assl
wife Katmah, Jackson W Bradly and vi
Martha, aissVHefiry Miller and wife Mary Jssk,
reside beyood the limits of this Stale, therefore
it is ordered by ike Court (hat p"Woaries ke
made in the ( itiiuvi w.t-uw.- v -
paper puMishsd ihst bam tJ
ing lbs no -- resident defends nU that ihev it
aud appeu- - at the neat term of the Soperisr

ouri to be he'd for the county of Caldwell at
the Court-boos- e in Lonior. on the 2nd Mosdty
after the 3rd Monday in March next, then sad

hied in this case, or the ssid petitioa wHI bs
heard expartee as to them.

Witness R. R. Wakefield Clerk of ear sssl
Court at office the 2 Monday after the 3 Monday
in bene 1873.

Thu December 24th, 1873.
R. R. WAKEFIELD, C&C

For Caldwell County.
Junuary 8th Cw. pd.

State of Xorth Carolina
Caldwell Count? Saperior Court.

Wm. H. Kendall Sl wif
3arah L.
S.W.Hagler.E.PHaaj Phuatiff.
ler, J. S. Hauler Samuel j Petition for Pafv

tiartiy ' 6c. wife Mary) tition
John H Powell ft Wifr

Carol ioa Again ta
Isaac Oxford Administrator of Wta. Hafto- -

dss'd, G. O Stowe. Jss- - T. Hortouasdwee
R sea. Willisin Gibbs, Wiley Haghw. Mary

E. Teeker. William Howard. Bmj'
Howard, Waller Howard. Jobe Hswaai.
Lludsey Howard. Doctor Perry ssd was
Elizabeth. Bean Brown sad wile Preaeas
Wahc Hagler, Green Hsgier.
Haaler, Margaret GilboU Lriuisa Gilbe. J--

F. Oilhwt, tTui. Harrison aod wife Sea.
Delia C- - Olrbot, Asa A. Gifbet. Rafts W
Gilbut, David Wallace, Isaac WalUee. C

Gilbut, by her Guardian Adlitem J. W. A.
lea. and Carrie Stowe. by her Go-rdi- aa

Ad-

litem A E Hagler Dens.
Io this Case it sopssrisf to the Court teft

0. C. Stowe, Wiley Hater. Mary t
er. William Howard. Benjamin Howsi.
Walter Howard. John Howard. Lieessr
Howard. Doctor Perry sod wife ElixabsOX
Bean Brown and wife Prndenee, Wslsw
Hagler, Green Hagler. aod Rufus. L. OtfhV
defendants, reside beyound the fimiu of tktt
State. Therefore it is ordered by the
that publication be made iu the Carol
Watchman, a newspaper published i 4
town of Salisbury for six wesks notipa
the said non-reside- nt defendants, lobe4
appear at the elerk's office io Lenoir, wr
tho time specified, and answer ths earno1
which is filed io ths office of theelsrk oi 4

court ; or the Plslntiff will spply to the s
for Judgment prnniiaaVasu. for the ssw

SALISBURY. THURSDAY FEB. 12.

This body 1 hararacrfn;; away 0:1 tfcfl

MvenueVa-- election, law, Ac J t is not
probeCie (Wt any Reunite action wifl Le

lied cw lag rltrlu .qnpilioa. Perhaps jus
best that impracticable matters are not un-

dertaken, lint then, Legislators, And their
newspaper backers should not have made

o many big pi onuses last summer about
this mailer whejt it wu desired to have
the amendments adopted.

bill increasing ike power of magis-

trates will probably be adopted.
A resolution has been adopted Io ad-jour- u

next Monday. It is to be hoped
this resolution will not be reconsidered ;

although there has bean nothing or next
to nothing! effected by the present ses-

sion of much practical importance or ol

public interest.

flThe "Bank of North Carolina."
Some of the Stockholders of the Bank

of Xorth (jaroliua (which took the place
of the old "Hank ot the State of North
Carolina' just before tbc war) would like
to bjMM bsT the afl'-'ir-

s of that Institution
bar been managed and settled. Mr.
CbaflfeSiJJewey, at Raleigh, was appoin-
ted jjioceiver, and we arc requested to ;isk
him-i- u a. report of, the affairs of the cor-

poration.
Individuals who had once, ten or twen-

ty Vkfad dollars in the "Hank of North
Csraiij" rrniH like to know something
aboeafce affair, oi the concern. Cbar- -

annov W1 t'' -- riii n
Yea, there arc. whole families anxious

In learn how tins Bank business has been

netteo 'What has become ot the money ?

Tbi is the question. Surely the receiri
r, 11 r Charles Dewey, can tell some-

thing abaut it. We trust be will make
lheJTeport asked far. '. 1

wrrni jj 0

Carolina Military Institute at
lace, now has ninety students, with

'Sfci Tm2- - ntL D0 ("Yan
"fltaiiteA fr0?1" Carolina, Virginia,
jreoroi. Fiorlida: South Carolina, and tWo

from. Ctja. The success of Col. Thomas'
enterprise is highly gratifying to our ejti
M;igenerafly.- - Charlotte Dmocrat.

yi ire glad to, her of the prosperi

tj of this Institution. We have no doubt
from what we have heard of it, is a very
desirable nlace to send boys. It could
not be otherwise with such names as Col.
Thomas aod (Jen. D. H. II ill at the head
aP-it- We believe in boys being brought
np under military decipline. They are
more apt to be men than those who are
nQi subjected to such a rigid course.

4, m-m-

and Beaux in Washington
the belle par excellence to my mind

this season is Miss. .Belle Richardson,
daughter of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury She is bright, witty, original, per
ftctly , natural, And has a thoroughly

' healthful organization, mentally, morally
and physically. One never listens to her

iiy, naive conversation without
SI A

au. increased respect for a young
who can listen to adulation and n.

DMfn unspoiled. Nature's own hand has
given "Miss Blle Uor colorl.ff.- - Cor. Cin- -

clumiti Gazette.
oPtteiAMFaJ, u good. In these limes of
fbeAatttmy 'false modesty and fashion,

a!a'th-- u possesses all the other admi-rlV(jualitt-
e8

attributed to Miss. Rich
ardnon, and is "perfectly initural" withal,
must indeed Be ajewef, lovable and charm

Affectation, like false modesty and
luoiance, is always disgusting te seusi

fciri: V ,m.
"tjlrr UUT oood We have heretofore
noticed one of our standard exchanges.
the senior of the agricultural press in
America, Thb a kmucan Farmer. This
journal la a solid, practical ano for reading
and workfng;fnrmerf, hut while it admits
no light and trashy material to its columns
it has departments which will interestandJ
instruct evpry dweller in tho country, the
Warm naturally has the first place, and
s.llal care m lake of the Dairy and

"BHre Stock, Home made and artificial ma-jf- t

(he Ptaple crops, grain, tobaeco,
4ttou, fcc. 1 hen come the Fruit and

--Vegetable gardens lull of valuable hints,
--suited both to .market and home gardens,
Ifnu, Vineyard, Poultry, fcc. Flower gar'
denfng ha foil space given it with direct
tion for lawns and the green house, illus-
trated with fine engraving, dec. Another

prominent feature U the report of farm- -
-- ev's Meatinga in various directions, show

ing inclination now felt among that
towards and union.'

" We commend this ancient but progrcs-jsjhr- e

paper to our farmers.

taWiabed by SAMVUXDS 4 SON.
tfo. 9 North fat. Baltimore, Md.f at 1,50

or at tl, to clubs of five or more,
Liberal premiums for clubs. Specimen
numbers sent free.

Ouractei Versus Eepntation.
tl j Thera are many points of similarity in the

mennidg tif these two terms, and hence they
are often interchanged. And yet they are

e;Vijry different iu signification. Character is
the moral structure of a man ruling his con--

duet, and reputation is the opinion of others
concerning him. The one may properly be
termed a cause, while the olher is an effect.
Generally speaking, a man 'a character is a
prime cause, while the reputation that he
gains tk the effect produced by a certain line
pf conduct, which line of conduct is ruled by
the elements of character which he possesses.
I repeat that this is the rule, for what is ina
man generally shows itself in his conduct,
and be is thus judged by bis feUowineu to be

vided your honorable body will exercise leniency
for ofleoaes couaaitte& prior to the 1st day of
July, 1872, at which time the regulation requir
ing the present mode of cancellation went into
effect.

The old ytem of branding tobacco gave no
protection to the manufacturer who paid his tax,
as under that system, it was an easy matter to
evade it, and the high rate of tax,- - together,
with a prevalent feeling in the South, that it
was nnJuM, made the temptation wo gnat that
a large portion of tobacco went upon the mark-
et upon which no tax was 1.1:1 id, thereby reduc-
ing the price of tobacco, and proving ruinous in
a peenninary point of view to him Who com-
plied with the laws in the payment of the tax.
The result was- that many manufacturers were
forced either to evade the tax, or sutler pecu-
niary ruin. The stamp and act with the old mode
ef cancl lation, was but little better. The stamp
could be rinsed without detection, the govern-
ment having to rely upon the general appear
ahces of the Ft amp in most of casof nearly all
of the appearances pf fraud, might exist, with-
out any fraud having been committed, So that
in many prosecutions on the part of the govern-
ment the ghilty were likely to go1 nnpaninhed,
and the innocent to sutler. We boldly assert
that these never existed any system tot the
collection of the Internal Ke venue tax on to-

bacco, that protected the manufacturer who paid
ins tax, either from the frauds of others, or
against nnjtist suspicion, or even criminal
prosecution, on account of the appearance of
his own tobacco after being thrown upon the
market and exposed, to bad weather and rough
handling until the present mode olcancellation
Was required.

We therefore atk that yonr honorable body
will pass a; bill of amnesty for all violations of
the Revenue Jaws, connected with tobacco, prior
to the 1st day of July, 1872, complete where no
prosecutions have been commenced, and where
prosecutions have been begun, conditional upon
the payment of the cost. The government will
loose nothing by this act of clemency, and all
manufacturers will then be placed in a position
to aid in the enforcement of .the laws, and throw
around them the approval and sympathies of
their fellow men. '.

As a class of working men we do not claim' to
be able to enlighten your honorable body upon
general subjects of legislation, but feel confident
that the suggestions which we have respectifully
made npoh a branch of trade, of which we claim
to have practical experience, if carried out
would result in good so the fanner, the manu-
facturer, the dealer in tobacco, the government,
and thereby the whole country, and they are
therefore jrespectnilly subraited" with an earnest
hope that they may in part, or as a whole meet
your favorable consideration

By order of the Association,
T. W. KEEN, President.

From the New York World.
THE MECKLENBITH& MYTHTS.

Documentary History of the so-call- ed

Declaration ofIndependence ofMay 20,
17 7 by President Letting be-

fore the New York Historical Society.
At the regular monthly meeting of the New

York Historical Society, held in the Library,
corner of Second avenue and Eleventh street,
yesterday evening, a paper was read by James
C. Welling, LL. D., President of the Columbian
Univewity, Washington, on "The Documentary
History of the so-call- ed Declaration of Inde-
pendence alleged to have been made bv the
People of Meek lenbury County, N. C. on the
20th of iiay, 1775." After a brief introduction
the lecturer considered the origin of the so-call-

declaration.
The resolutions which have been termed the

Declaration of Independence of the People of
Mecklenburg first appear in a narrative pur-
porting to have been written comteniporarv with
the event, which was published in the Raleigh
Register of April 30, 1819. The narrative itself
isdated immediately after the event, and chroni-
cles the assembly of a convention at the county
seat, at the call of the commander of the local
militia. This convention passed resolutions de-
claring that the inherent and inalienable rights
of mau had-be- en violated by the Crown and
Parliament, and forthwith dissolved allegiance
to the home government, and its laws commis-
sions, and declared that the people of Meoklen-bur- g

were and of right ought to be free and in-
dependent. As all previous laws and commis-
sions were abrogated by this action, the same
were under the authority of the peo-
ple, and to this declaration the members of the
Convention pledge themselves, their lives, their
fortunes, and their sacred honor. The narrative
explained the absence of any documentary evi-
dence i 1819 by the fact that the book contain-
ing the record had been burned. Immediately
after the publication John Adams charged Jeff-
erson with manifest plagiarism in drafting the

cuiiirauon oi 1 1 o. lie atter wards witlidrew
the charge, and it is easily proven that the parta
of the resolutions which resembles the Declara-
tion are to be found in the
duced by Richard Henrv Lee Jillv 9. 77ft
whom the charge justly rests, if at all. The
entire subject was investigated bv the Legisla-
ture of North Carolina in 1831. and n mnmiuia
of that body obtained the testimony of fourteen
.wwcavt u, ie eveni in support ot the authen-

ticity of the narrative. Their ' testimony was
used by Dr. Hawkes in a nanor ronH !,.f,. u.tJ
Society in 1851. This evidence, however, was
not entirely satisfactory, as it was eiver. ftPr
an interval, of from forty-fiv- e to fifty-fiv- e years.
New light was thrown upon the whole subject
when in 1838 Peter Force, of Washington, dis-
covered a series of resolutions passed by the
people Of Mecklenburg May 31. 1775. and
widely published at the time. Th
in numberand recite in a preamble the fact thathis Majesty and the Parliament had in February
last declared the colonies in a state of rebellion,

n nereiore it is resolved that all laws and com
missions emanatim? from that ...
teu.1 I) the resolutions aimed Jft Vnaliimf

VJ uiujlt- -
a

a provisional condition of affairs, subject to the
GenerahCongress or until the Government of
Great Britain should resign itsarbitrarv author- -
ay. ah wnich is by no means a definite de-
claration of independence. Th.it the
collected by the Legislature of North Carolina
was an attempt 10 reproduce from memory these
resolutions is proved by the facts which those
witnesses mention as occurring at the raeetin"of May 20. The purchase of munitions of warbv acommitteeand the names of the Secretary
of the meeting all appear in these resolutions.They were printed fromSouth Carolina to Mas-
sachusetts within a month or two, but the re-
solutions of Msy 20, 1775, are not mentionedby any contemporary. John Adams, in a letter,
found Ins disbelief in them on the fact thatthough he was intimately associated with oneot the A orth. Carolina members in the General
Congress at that time, and knew them all, theredid not a word escape them on the subject. Theyare not mentioned m the correspondence ofIredell and other prominent North Carolinians
of the time, and is a matter of record that theadjoining County 6f Rowan passed resolutionspledging thepeople of Mecklenburg to the com-mon support of the legal succession of the Houseot Hanover, a course inconceivable if Mecklen-burg had declared itself independent. Thereso utions of May 31, 1775, were transmitted

ooverno1' to Lord Dartmouth, theSecretary of State, as surpassing all thehorrid and treasonable utterances of the timealthough they are couched in milder terms thanthe so-call- resolutions of May 20. They
were not a declaration of independence but anendeavor to meet the necessities of the period
when all previons forms and anthorities hadlapsed. The discovery of an expedient to bridge
the disorganization of the time was the problem
which exercised the minds of all. In its action
Mecklenburg anticipated every other colonv
and this fact gave the resolutions the exaggera-
ted importance which they seem to possess In
testimony already alluded to. So far was theaction of the county from, a declaration of in-
dependence that we are forced to accuse its
citizens of apostasy and moral perjury if this
was the case. The provincial legislature metthe next Angust, four of the men most promin-
ently connected with the d declaration
of May 20 were elected to it, but they all signed
a test" which professed allegiance to the King.

point out afc of them," There fire some j

men in almost every community who are
largely overrun. Tbey stand fair in the

orld, and their reputat1on"woold indicate
that they were of irreproachable character.
The ophiioa is prevalent that they are well-ropani- ug

meu, and if a stranger should in-fpi-
ire

concerning one of them, '"how does he
stand and is he f good character ?" the an-sw- er

'would in ajl probabiUty be, "he stands
very high in the community .md has a fine
reputation &c." Sach atranger would accept
this as evidence of his strength and purity
of character, and would be prepared to add
his meed of praise when a similar question
should be propounded to him. It is ojfte n,

said that if we should err in our judgment of
otJiers, let the error be on the side of mercy.
That is a good rule and yet I see no reason
Why we should awa- - d a large share of praise
to any one simply beaaae he ha been prais-
ed by other.--. And I am not willing to grant
that a man is of good character and high
toned, because T am told that he is popular.
There is much undeserved popularity in this
day and generation, and men have large rep-

utation who have very little solid merit.
They do some plausible deeds and artfully
conceal their meau actions from public scru-
tiny ; ergo, they are just and irreproachable.
Uhing that we should be apt to forgive

the frailties of poor hmnau nature, there is
one cusfom which I maintain is wrong.
There are many persons of Tiigh standing

ho practise, with Impunity, misdeeds that
i 1 others would be wholly unpardonable. In
estimating the worth of men we should con-
sider, first and above all, whether they are
actuated by principle. . When I see one who,

believe, is pursuing a course o conduct
Which he honestly believes to be right; I am
tempted to admire that man, although he
may not always have a clear conception of
the truth. But I cannot have genuine respect
or esteem for him who, with clearer discern-
ment ami with enlightened judgment, does a
thiug t hat he will admit to be wrong, in the
face of his couvict ions and in defiance of pub- -

I lie opinion. Money weighs heavily in the
scale of justice, and is powerful to, silence the
the voice of reproach when vice parades her-

self in public places. It is a lamentable fact,
rtmt good men too often keep silence when
the rich man, or man of high family connec- -
lioas, habitually steps aside from the path of
Virtue and honor, and condescends to do
deeds, for the commission of which, the poor
man would be justly scorned and reproached.
There is abundant need of reform iu this
matter, and the tone of society can never be
elevated, nor the cause of Christianity ad

ft . t i V .vancea witliout it. .Let virtue assert her
claims once more, and let her head be lifted
proudly and her silvery voice be heard; let
the brazen visage of immorality and vice bt
lowered in the dust ; then will the dross of
corrupt society be removed, and the pure
gold of social elevation appear; and then
shall a broad line of demarcation be drawn
between character and reputation.
t February 0th, 1874, pj

From the Tobacco Leaf.
MEMORIAL ADDRESS.

lo the Congress of the Untied States Or
America

The members of the North Carolina Tobac-
co Association, respectifully represent that they
have formed themselves into an association for
ine purpose ot placing the growing and manu-
facturing of Tobacco on a more solid and
basis. This they expect to accomplish by a
oi.jjui.uu.-vii.uie- e ui uie laws passed by your
honorable body and hoping that from tlW
pericrtcein abusihess in which they are engaging
theitfabor and capital they may bo able to make
uuii MigguHion as may meet your fayotable con-

sideration and tend to advance the objects which
we have in view. VV'e recognize the necessity
Of a tax on tobacco, and that it is for von, and
not for ns to determine what that tax shall be.It is not the rate of tax that renders our busi-
ness uncertain, but the continued agitation ofthe rate of tax at every seanion of Congress, andthe manner in which it is collected, , ,

As tht price of manuafctqred tobacco is con-trol- ed

by the rate of tax, itisobvions that every
Broposition in Congress to reduce the tax un
less acco in pa m ned with a specified and-remot-

e

period of reduction, serves to unsettle the price,
and impede our sales, the buyers naturally
holding back expecting to get cheaper tobacco
With a lower rate of taxation, and hence we askjoar honorable body never to entertain a pro-
position for arednctioiv of tax unle it isspecided that it go into efieet on the 1st of thenext succeding July. We name the month ofuly because our seasons for working Tobaccoare such that the work of one season has ample
time to be sold and consumed by the 1st of Julyof the next year, and the Tobacco worked in themonths of April, Alay and June, immediately
preceding the time of reduction can in mostcases be held without any loss or inconvenience.

The mode of collecting the tax, or the require-
ment of the tax before the tobacco is removedrronj the factory is oppressive, we think andrtnght be changed without loss to the Xiovern- -

iUIU woi great benetit, both to the growerand manufacturer of Tobacco, and du$ng suchhnaucial crisis ns now exists afford great reliefto the-countr-
y.

There is now a great stagnation
in the tobacco trade from the want of money to
Surchase tjie stamps to put it into market Un- -

requirement of prepayment thereis no class of men engaged in trade so muchoppressed by a stringency or panic in the money
market as the maoutaoturer of tobacco. To risemoney or satisfy their creditors others canmortgage, their property, but tobacco is worth-less as a consideration in a mortgage, unlessstamped, neither can it be sold. We might
extend our arguments at great length, showing
Uieoppresaivenesof prepayment, but we feel that4 w unneccessary as we are confident that
Tour honorable body well understands this, buthave adopted it from a belief that it was ne-cessary to secure the payment and prevent fraud,and we are, therefore, more inclinded to hopethat it may be abandoned and that you will giveus sixty days time on onr starapk, when we pre-
sent to you for your consideration, certain regu-
lations and requirements that might be adopted
which m our opinion, wonld give the govern-
ment full protection against fraud, which we
respecttully present, as follows :
j 1st. Let our Manufacturing Bond bind us

securities, for the payment of our tax.
2d. Never let our indebtedness to the gov-

ernment exceed one half the amount of ourbond.
I 3d. Require us whenever we make a requi-

sition for stamps to certify that after removine
..... .vuiwy, in. niitwi me stamps are requireU ;

Hhttt vt,wil til1 hare in the mm7 of roaau
factured tobacco an amount ennnl in iU
her of pounds for which we are indebted to th
,anvernment,and make it penal jf the certificate
! wise.

4th. Authorize the collector
or orders fall due to levy on our tobacco, fixtures

; T hese regulations would in our opinion not
only secure the government, hut also our se-
curities against loss.

We further state that we are desirous of see--

A Good Mob. The Raleigh Newt
ays :

' On Saturday the Berate passed a bill
amending a section of the Revised Code,
which will m substance re-ena- ct the old
County Court system. Olher bills are
now pending providing for the increase
of a magistrate's jurisdiction, which, if
passed, will render this quite an important
tribunal.

Mr. Green SfatU, of Caswell county, re-

cently received a check for 81,208,40,
that san being the arrears of bis pension
as a U. 8. soldier prior to tho lata war.

Hon. Z. B. Vance will deliver a lect-
ure in Baltimore on the 17th ef February.
His subject will be "The Scattered Na-
tions."

A Georgia girl allowed 300 men to kiss
her at ten cents a head, and then went
and gave the money to the poor, with,
out spending a ceut for glycerine.

Precaution Against Sickness.
The ability of the human body to resist the

causes of disease depends upon its vigor and
upon the regularity with which the several or-

gans perform their functions. In the winter
the most prolific sources of sickness are damp
and cold, and it is therefore wise and prurient
to fortify the system against them by whole'
some stimulation. Ifence it is that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters prove such an admirable safe,
guard against the complaints most common at
this season. The ingredients of this powerful
vegetable invigorant Comprise three essentia
medicinal elements which act simultaneously
upon the digestion, the circulation, the secre-
tions, and the nerves, infusing strength and
regularity into all. In this way the Bitters pat
the body in the best possible condition to escape
on attack of rheumatism, or intermittent fever
ar indigestion, or biliousness, or of pulmonary
disease. Cold and damp are very, depressing ;

almost as much so as excessive heat, and a pro
tective medicine is quite as needful in winter
as in summer. The commercial stimulants so
unwisely taken in the form of drams to "keep
out the cold," have a precisely opposite effect
to that produced by Hontetter's Bitters. Their
first result is succeeded by a reaction which de-

vitalises and prostrates the system ; while, on the
Other hand, the tonic and vitalizing operation
of the great vegetable invigorant, is not only
immediate but permanent. There is no revul-
sion, no reverse nervons action.- - The physique
is strengthened, the appetite increased, the bow-

els regulated, the stomach reinforced, and these
conditions continue. If dyspepsia or rheuma-
tism, or biliousness, or intermittent fever, or
general debility, or nervous weakness, i pres.
cut in the system, expel it with this pare and
harmless antidote, which is not only invaluable
as a preventive of sickness, but alio a remedy
for a large class of disorder.;.

KIND WORDS.

The Associated Reformed Presbyterian
says For years lerry Davis, Pain-Kill- er

has been known ns a most useful family
inedisittA. For pains and aches we know
nothiug . good as the Paiu-Kille- r. Fur
many internal diseases it is equally good.
We speak from exptrience. and testify to
what we kuow. No f.inily ong-li-t to be
without a bottle of Davir, Paiu-Killv- r.

Messrs. Peukt Davis, ic Son. Prov R, I..
Gents: Although a stranger to you I am

not to yMiriuvaluabhjtnedicilie. Pain-Kille- r.

I formed its acquaintance in 1847 and I atn
011 most intimate terms with it still ; my ex-
perience in its use eoiifirms my belief that
there is uo medicine equal to Pain-Kill- er &r
the quick and sure cure of Summer Com-
plaints, Sore Throat. Croup, Bruises and
Cuts. I have used it in all and found a
speedy cure in every case.

Yours Truly, T. J. GARDINER
M. D.

Judcine by our own experience trhoesAr
onee makes a trial of Perry Daria Pain-Kille- r,

will not (ail to recommend it widely
as an unequalled liniment, and valuable
in ernal remedy for colds and various other
complaints Every Month.

The efficacy of Perry Davis world re-
nowned Pain-Kille- r in all diseases of th
bowels, even in that terrible scourge, the
Asiatic cholera, has been amply attested by
themot convi .icing authority. Missionaries

in China and India have written hom in
V..M...UUUUWH ui in .IO irjllinn IU eVMUM9 lllilll t s I .1snouiu carry conviction t the most skeptical,
while its popularity in communities uearer
hmne is ample prinf that the virtues elaimed
ior ii are real and tangible. Among family
medicines it stauds unrivaled Boston
Ciruritr.

The Saturday Even'g Gazette of Boston,
says :

I'. is impossible to find a place on this
broad land where Perry Davis Paix-Kill- er

t not known as a int valobale remedv fnr
physical pain. Iu the eountrv, miles from
iihysician or apothecarv. the Pnin-Kil- i

cherished as the exclusive panaoea, aod it
never deceives.

"Perry Davis' Paix-Kill- er is really a
valuable medicament, and, unlike most of
the articles of the day, is used by many nhh-sirian- s.

It is particularly desirable in loca-
tions where physicians are fot near ; and by
keening ft at hand, families will oftin
the nececessity of sendiug out at miduigh for
a uocior. a oottie Should be kept in every
hoose." Boston Traveller.

'We have tested the Paix-Kjlle- r, and
assure oar readers that it not only possesses
all the virtues claimed for It. hilt in tnanw
instances surpassess any dther remedy we
have ever know Herald of Gnri T.;h.
ty.

A Sew Shoe Sip
former v nmiml K w:i n i

undersigned has taken charge of the shop, wherehe expecte to do all kihds of work in Vis line,
tine boots a snecialitv. rpt!r;n. -- .i j.i i .r.,..ii. uwit uoneat short notice, cheap for ease.

J- - R. BURGESS.

E. H. MARSH. T. J. POSTER.

HARSH' AND FOSTER,
Commission Merchants, Salisbury X C' 'Dealing in Cotton and general produce.
Liberal advances m .- v-r " wu csjosignmentand prompt returns made.

January 1G, 1874 ihnos,

The Supreme Court of the United
Mates has, within a short time past, ren-
dered five decisions which are of eonsid-kfabl- e

importance as relating to the noes- -
tton ot local taxation. The first of these
decisions denies the right of State to. tax
imported goods in the original packaged,
on the ground that the right to import
carries with it an unrestricted right to sell.
The second, denies the right of States to
tax natioual property, ar national credit
(bonds,) on the ground that the right to
tax carries with it the right to distroy.
The third di cides that the port of registry
ot a vessel is it$ proper domicile for pur-
poses of State taxation the fourth denies
to States the power to tax bills of lading
and all forms of commercial paper between
States, as a restriction on domestic com-
merce ; and the fifth denies, extra-territori-

operation to the tax laws of a State,
and under that head denies tho right of a
State to tax a corporation on its bonds or
stock, or their coupons, which are held out
of the Commonwealth. All these decisions
are of general public interest and couse
quence.

The National Grange. At the Na-
tioual Grauge of the Patrons of Husband-
ry, in progress at St. Lonis, thirty two
Stales and two territories are said to be

A special dispatch to the
New York limes says: .

On Monday last a meeting was held
for the purpose of discussing a plan of co-
operation in the matter of disposition of
prednce and purchase of supplies so as to
enable the farmers and Grangers to do
withou the commission merchants and
other middlemen. General commission
houses have been established by the Gran-
gers for the sale of wheat and olher grains,
and live stock at St. Louis, Chicago, Cairo,
Memphis, New Orleans, San Francisco
and Wheeling. These houses arc opera
ted by private individuals, who are under
bonds to the chief 8tate Grangers' organ
iaations in the snm of from $75,000 to
8200,000. The plan thusjfar has worked
well, and a great portion of last year's
crop was thus handled with no expense
beyond actual cost to the Grangers.

Says the Guldsboro Messenger ot the
6lh inst:

"A very sad accident occurred at
Lassiter's mill, in Leuoir connty, on Tueo
day evening of last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Isaah Thomas had occasion to visit the
mill late in the evening, and were accom-
panied by tbeir little three-yea- r old girl.
Thcj mother seated the child for a moment
to assist Mr. Thomas in arranging some
matter about the mill, and while so en
gaged the little girl escaped her a: ten lion
and fell into the mill pond. The current
was very strong at the time and the little
one was quickly sucked through the 'gate.
All efforts to re-c- ue it alivo were fruitless,
and not until the following morning was
the corpse recovered.

Impeachment op Judge Blsteed.
The articles of impeachment against

Judge Richard Busteed, with the petition
of Alexander White in the House of Rep-
resentatives, are as follows :

I. That the said Richard Busteed i

not and never has been a citizen of Ala-
bama, but is and has been for many years
a citizen of New York.

'i. That he has never resided in any
district in Alabama over which he is presid-
ing judge.

Important to County Commis
sioners.

Tho following note from Renreaentive
Dr. Pride Jones, of Orange countv. ex- -.

plains itseir, and settles a question which
it was thought necessaty to decide by
further legislation :

Kalli'ju, Jan. 10. 1874.
By reference to chapter So.sec. 45, of Battle'

Revisal, it will be seen that the Board of
County Commissions have ample authority to
make persons confined in jail after conviction
work on the public roads or any useful employ-
ment, to proyide guards, fcc. This Legislature
will take no action on the subject, as existing
laws cover the ground. Please publish for the
information of our Commissioners. Verv re-
spectfully. Pside Jones.

This is well enough as far as it goes,
hut it does not fully cover the case. Some-
thing should be done to relieve tax-paye- rs

from the burden of supporting in idleness
the prisoners in the jail awaiting trial.
An act might be passed authorizing the
commissioners to employ prisoners so con-
fined, allowing a reasonable compensation,
and in case of couviction the county will
get the benefit of their labor, and if ac-
quitted let tbem receive their wages as a
compensation arrest.

If this were- - done the people would be
relieved from the burden of supporting
them, and the innocent prisoners would
not have lost all their time. Greenboro
Patriot.

Beautiful Allegory.
Crittenden, of Kentucky, was at one
Mme engaged in defending a man wlio had
been indicted for a capital offence. After
an elaborate and powerful defence he
closed his effort with the following stri-
king and beautiful allegory . "When
God in his eternal council conceived the
thooght of man's creation, he called to
him the three ministers who wait constan-
tly upon the throne Justice, Truth and
Mercy and thus addressed them: "
Shall we make man V Then said Jus-
tice : 'Oh God, make him not, for he
will trample upon the laws. truth made
answer also: 'Oh, God, make him not,
for he will pollute thy sanctuaries.' But
Mercy, dropping upon her knees, looking
up through her tears, exclaimed : Oh,
God, make him, I will watch over him
with my care through all the dark p.vha
which he may have to tread !' Then God
made mau, and said to him : Oh man,
thou art the child of merev ; go and deal
with thy brother." The'iury, when he
bad finished, were drowned in tears, and,
against evidence, brought iu a verdict of
not guilt v.

mre, wood worn oi a new wagon, 4c. , Terms

J ESSE I. YE ELY, Adm'r.

All persons having claims against the estate
of said deceased, are notified to exhibit to the
same to the nndersignad sn mm before the list
day of Jan. 187. All persons indebted to ssid
estate are required to male payment without
delay. J

JESSB LYERLT, Adm'r
Peb. 6 1874 3tm.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS

AGAINST THE ESTATE OF

JOHN SHU Jr., dee'd.,
are hereby notified to ezhibit the same to
the undersigned on or before the 6th day
of February, 1875.

HENRY PEELER,
D JVID ELLER.

Executor.
Feb. 5. 6t:pd. Jij ... I ? ;.f '

KEARNEY'S
plxtii TRACT

BUCl I.

The only known remedy for

BBIGTS DISEASE,
f

And a positive remedy for
GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES, DIABE-
TES, DYSPEPSIA. NERVOUS DEBILITY

DROPSY,
Non-retenti- or Incontinence of Urine, Irrita--i

tion, Indsmatiow or Ulceration of the

BLADDER 4 KIDNEYS,
8PEBJI ATORRHCEA,

Leocorrbf or Whites, Diseases of the Prostate
Gland, Stone, in the Bladder,

Colcnlns Gravel or Brickduu Deposit and Mu-
cus or pdi Iky Discharges.

KEARNEY'S
Permanently Cores sll Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS,

Existing in Meu, Women and Children,
tyNO MATTER WHAT THE AGE !

Prof. Steele says : "One boule of Kearney's
Fluid Extract Bochu is worth more than all
other Boch us combined."

Price. One Dollar ner Rotfl np a; f- - r:
uoiiars. oolu by u. K. iiARKER & CO

Depot, 104 Duane St., 2L York
A Physician in attendance to answer oorres--

POndetlC n rut aiv.. aslvirx im. ( I.f ' fc. 4 1.W Send stamp for Pamphlets, free.

TO THE--

Ifemu and Debilitated

OF BpTH SEXES.
No Charge for Adcice and Consultation.

Da. J. R Dyott, graduate Jefferson Medical
College, Phildelphia, author of several valuable
wnrL'u nmn Ka rvnMt 1 1 II : : . i"" " wwiiicu uu wi uineases oi me
Sexual or Urinary Organ, (which he has made
an especial study; either in male or female, no
matter from what cause originating or of how
long standing. A practice of 30 years enables
him to treat diseases with success. Cures
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. Those at a
distance can forward letter describing symptoms
and enclosing stamp to prepay postage.

Send for the fVsitfe to Health. Price 10c
J. B. DYOTT, M. D,

Physician and Surgeon, 104 Duane Sc, N. Y.
Feb. 5 1874 tf.

BDIST.

LAlRETHiFERlY
Their Seeds Stands Higher Than Any OtherIn America. Everybody Recommends them.
We have mat mviMrf n I . r-- J, " ' " KWIW IOI Olaraen and r lower Seeds,

.

and invite our .friendtniMtll i L jimi iuoi ofer our siock oe lore pn rchasinefeeling confident we can sell then more seeds
jor me same amount of money than anv other
house, or we will give them gratis. Call or send

1 aiv n t autmu'
fnc e k er Single Paper 05

1 Dox. 50" 100 M " aOWe have also mvifiJ A i. r n..
tor earlv Dlautinff whirk .;n a
fmall profit. All orders by mail will reeeiv.
ivuiH aiienuon ana ent FowL psid.

S BARKER ft 00.
Wholesale and retail Druggist andmen.

8ALISBURY N. C.Junnary 29 1874 tf.

THE FRANKLIiV

STEAM IASm.
Call at the Book Store and of the,remarkable W. .!.,. oCHr1

A Isrge family can thesave price o a washern one year ,n clothes. A small f.mily ,m

8ave 52 r!!" ?n n don on yonr own Sday's work for your wife

ALSO
at the Book Stnm ll " .
hd, DOOM

OP EVERT SHADE. AND TintENVELOPES OF ATT flrVo'
MUSIC, ftc,

No extra charge for ordering book, orMusic not on hand.. All orders
attended to Call and get writing p?r

at the Saliehnry Book StoreJanuary 29, 1874-- ly.

fit

demanded in the complaint.
Witiuese R. R. Wak --field clerk of oaf ai

ooort. at offi;-- e in Lenoir, this tbe24tksaj
of LWmber, ltW7.

R. R. WALKEFIELt) C. S.

For Caldwell CoO"4T

January 8th 1874JGw. pd.
I 1 I

;

f


